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V Recuits Of |axain won at Oakland. The track waa
! a sea of mud, and the field a large one,

Saturday’s Spar .f'EEB
Soldiers Defeat" Columbia As.

sedation Players at the local «porting fraternity.
Barracks.

tile fast mare Karabel has Boom Atcame to, a bundle struck his feet, he 
stooped and picked it up, and found it 
was a baby rubbing its eyes and unhurt. 
It had been thrown by e mother from 
the second story. The mother was sav
ed by jumping.

Medical aid and other assistance is 
much needed.

Oswald Beckman, the postmaster, is 
graduate from a United States Medi

cal college of medicine, and rendered 
much assistance.

The Colonization company was incor
porated in November, 1901, Matti Kur; 
rika being the organizer. The Provin
cial Government gave the settlers the 
entire island of 28,000 acres, and the 
timber thereon, subject to certaih im
provement conditions, and in further
ance of the plan about a hundred fam
ilies had moved to the island, a saw
mill was in operation, and a settlement 
named SointuI laid ont. The settlers, in 
the face of a number of obstacles asso
ciated with the work of the pioneer, had 
overcome difficulties and were becom
ing prosperous, with excellent prospects 

The loss is said to be about

!
mark of their esteem upon his depar
ture for Bermuda, January 27, 1903.”

Master Gunner O’Brien in returning 
thanks on behalf of Mrs. O’Brien and 
himself for the handsome present and 
kind wishes expressed during the even
ing, stated, that during the two years 
he had been stationed at Esquimalt he 
had bee» with two companies of the R. 
G. A., and he only hoped that he 
would get on as well with those that he 
would be associated with at his new 
station as he had here in Esquimau. 
The mess waiter, Gunner Weils, then 
favored the company with *'My Diary,” 

_ —. „ _ _ . for which he was recalled, and sang
Ten Thousand Tons Dally to “Bacchus," as an encore. An intermis- 

SECRETABY1S Be 8hort|y Shipped to tehMwwï:

*> Mates.

Gentlemen; In presenting this statement ---------------- w^h an ordinary mustard tin.
I am sorry to report a deficit for the past , , , ^ Sergeant R. O.Glarke, of the Fifth,
season of $100. As I think you all know. The amount of coal from the Crows’ Regiment, recited ‘«Stratheona’s Horse.” 
the club guaranteed Messrs. J. H. Tvdd Nest Pass fields ariving in the Uhited after which the chairman proposed ‘K>ur 
& Sons $500 for the use of the grounds for States, through the port of Gateway, Visitors, both Military and Civilian.” 
Mnx,se?l?h* W^tA°nitpeintstihave been over the Great Northern’s branch from Sgt.-Maj. Barker and iSgt.-Maj. War- 
verv noor’ and $400 Is aUwc have heln ! Jennings, is 300 cars, of 20 tons each, a wick responded for the R. E.’s; Sgt. R. 
able to raise towards this guarantee. This I day, an increase of 50 cars since the re- O. Clarke for the Fifth Regiment, and 
Is, however, the only outstanding debt, ! peal of the duty on foreign coals by Mr. Sexton fot the civilians, 
everyone else having been paid In full. Congress two weeks ago, says the Seat- Rowe “Mona”- Szt Martin MI’1I„ While regretting this deficit, the fault tle Post-Intelligencer. All this fuel is Be YourSweethea rt” ’ (YM. Sgt” New- 
““yeÏToï lf”“croys J * tc h^mad” a iTu™- (?r ase akn8 the line of the Great ton, “The Vacant Chair”; ,Sgt.-Maj. 
cla^here a g^d telm must be put 1n the Northern, and, according to statements Barker, B, E., “Dr. Jarvey,” all con- 
field end to do this the players must turn givmi out m Seattle yesterday, within tnbuted to the programme. , Master 
oat and pull together better tlhan they did a short time the imports of this coal Gunner Kerrison then thanked the corn
iest year, especially as the number of will be at least 500 cars per day, or 10,- ,pany for the very pleasant welcome they 

*7alla?]e *2 6£ llDî!rt^,- n «L 000 tons- had given him, " and hoped they woufd
With the aid of Mr. Mellleh, the club At the time the duty was taken off all get along well together. 'Staff-Ar.-

exnendUure foVtheTeusm. the amount %t J cent? a ton® o/llï ff’ MaUU£ “T* «ft
which to *2,048.85. and hi my estimation mt0 the customs 67 cent» a ton. On the the proceedings wound up at midnight
it Is entirely too much, as I don’t see why | amount it is bringing in at the present with a song from Gunner Boorman, the 
the club cannot be run on more ecopomlcal time it is saving $4,020 a day, and with accompanist, “Jubilation Day,’’ after a 
'ines. - | the import increased to 500 cars a day, very pleasant and enjoyable evening.

In concluding this report I must mention "the saving in duty to the road, by the Master Gunner left direct for Ber
the treasurer8 *54?^ MeUisb^^he Executive ! act°f Congress, will be $6,700 a day. muda on Wednesday night, quite a large 
Offîcera to whom the thanks of the club are ; "When the Jennings branch was open- contingent from Work Point, coming up 
due for their untiring efforts to promote ed, said a well posted official yester- to see him off.
Interest In the national game. day, “the coal .mports of the Great

Thanking you for having honored me Northern railroad were 25 train loads a 
with the secretaryship of the clnb for the day, each train haring 10 cars of 20 tons 
past season, Ivre™al°' each. This amount was wholly iusuffi-

xoura ypgjpjJyjgNigojj cient for the needs of the road, and it 
Secretary. was the Intention to increase the output 

TREAiSURER’8 REPORT. of the mines as fast as possible so as to
Statement of the Victoria Lacrosse Club double it. This was being done at the 

from April, 1902, to January 28th, 1908: time Congress took oft the duty on coal,
19m; by bal. cash on hand $ 57 55 and, of course, this made it possible *to
1902, by deposits to date 1,991 35 . increase the output in more ways than
To cash paid sundry ae.$ 165 00 one.'
Gate keepers and referees. 58 00 ,™.„ v> „ J. Buckley, looking after The mines at Crow s Nest Pass aie

club house ........................... 75 00 now working night and day, and cars are
Prof. Robert Foster .... 25 00 being rushed in as fast as they1 can be
Man cutting grass ............ 11 35 secured. To meet the demand for cars,
Doctor’s fees ...................... 25 00 some of which have been engaged in the
5®at “«ri-VîJîfwiï81! ' n 2 50 coal trade of the road in Montana, are

expenses to vfetorik 170 00 being taken off the Montana and sent to
Vancouver L. C. expenses 150 00 'Canada. -
Nanaimo L. C. expenses 75 90 “The force at the Canadian mines has
x oyn zvi been increased and will be kept as large
Royal Bank of Canada to as capacity of the mines can be

retire notes ....................... 120 00 worked for the next year.
B. C. Lac. Assn. fees.. 10 00 “The amount of coal which the Great
9* j,* Nanaimo 28 00 Northern is bringing in at the present
J'ofICToSnds& ^ fOF rent 400 00 time may Seem large’ but [t is not nearly
Jno Barnsley & Co. * ! *. ! *. 15 00 enough to supply that road alone. It is
T. M. Brayshaw ........... 4 25 the intention of the Great Northern to
B. C. Saddlery.................... 3 25 finally develop the mines at Crow’s Nest
Colonist P. & p. Co. .. 21 00 Pass until the Northern Pacific and Bur-
T- R- Cusack .................... 39 92 lington can be supplied with it on their
i S,a3îy-!:••••/ ............... ,$29 mountain divisions. This, however, will
'w- S. Fra™r & Go." ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 00 P;obabli' not %ccu/ this year, or while
Jno. Fullerton .............. 34 70 the ““ty is off, for the reason that at
J. E. Grice ........................... 3 50 the present time the Great Northern has
X F. Geiger........... . 6 25 no way of delivering the product without
Ç. N. Gowan.......................... 2 85 a long round-about haul of many miles.
J. Heaney ............................. 5 26 Of course, this is not.the reason now
Ohas Manrston ï.ï..\":.ï. 9 50 Çr the non-sharing policy of the Great
D. S Mowat   12 00 Northern, as it has not any more Can-
Paterson Shoe Co."____ _ 19 20 adian coal than will accommodate its
R. Porter & Sons ............. 7 35 own needs.
Times P. & P. Co............... 11 09 “There is little danger of the importa-
Vlctoria B. & S. Oo...........  72 00 tions of coal from Canada by the Great
Vlrtoïiâ STtreaan^uC^ry: ". 1 S ^ °° ^ ^
-Victoria Waterworke .... 4 20 £F this C0™Panys l>roperties in
M. W. Waltt & Co...........  30 50 Washington or Montana. The products
Waiteg Bros ........................ 12 00 of the mines in thesé two states is need-
J. Wenger.............................. 10 80 ed for the prairie divisions of the road.”
Balance on hand..................

Session
Announced

Death in 
The Flames Crow’s Nest•i

;

Great Stimulus Given to Coal 
Output By Removal of 

Duty.

t a
LACROSSE.

At a meeting of the Victoria Lacrosse 
Club held on Thursday evening in the 
Victoria Athletic Association rooms, re
ports were submitted from the various 
officers on last year’s doings, as fol
low»:

Finnish Settlement at Malcolm 
Island Suffers a Terrible 

Calamity.

Proclamation Issued Fixing the 
Opening For March

12.J. B. A. A. Basketball Team Win 
From Victoria West at 

Drill Mali.

1

Fire Breaks Out In a House 
Containing Over a Hundred 

People.

Government Uncertain Whether 
to Remove the Duty on 

Soft Coal.The game played yesterday afternoon 
at Work Point between the Columbiaa 
and Garrison association football teams 
resulted in a win for the soldiers by a 
score of four goals to one. The Colum- 
bias were short Richardson at full back, 
and Berkeley on the forward fine, their 
places being very ably filled by Youens 
and Donnovan, of H. M. S. Egeria. The 
game started shortly after 3 ,p. m. with 
the Garrison kicking down hill, the Co- 
lumbias kicked off and immediately took 
the ball towards their opponent’s goal, 
but no score resulted, the ball going 
over the line. Play continued of the 
give and take order until the soldiers’ 
front rank took the ball down and, from 
a scrimmage in front of the Coium bias’ 
poles and gained their first goal. This 
put the Columbias on their mettle, and 
Lawson receiving a pass neatly convert
ed, and the score was one goal all. Play 
continued very even until shortly before 
half time, when Clinch, of the Garrison, 
made a brilliant run and sent in a shot 
which beat Marshall, and made the 
score two to one in favor of the soldiers. 
Shortly after, the whistle blew for half 
time with no further score. Things now 
looked rosy for the city team, as play
ing down hill was a distinct advantage, 
and their opponents were only one goal 
ahead, however their hopes were soon 
shattered, as soon after the second half 
started S. Shanks, the Columbias clev
er right full back, in running for the 
ball, slipped and unfortunately received a 
slight fracture of his right ankle. This 
necessitated his retirement, and for the 
remainder of the game the Columbias 
were obliged to play one man short. The 
second half of the game saw some 
pretty combination work on the part of 
the Columbias forward line, but it all 
resulted in nothing. The backs were 
repeatedly called upon to save, and did 
well, but with one man short the odds 
were too great, and the Garrison notch
ed two more goals, while the Columbias 
failed to score, and when the whistle 
blew for full time the soldiers had 
scored four goals to the Columbias one.

The game through was free from un
necessary roughness, and the only un- 
'"rtunate incident happened as related 
above. For the Columbias J. Johnson 
at half back certainly played well, as 
did also his brother Alee. Marshall in 
goal was repeatedly called upon and 
saved some very hard shots. On the 
forward line Youens, the latest addition 
to the C.olumbias, played the best game, 
Lawsorf also showed up well at times. 
For the Garrison all ployed a good 
game, but Sapper Clinch, the left for
ward outshone them all.

Mr. J. Noot refereed the game and 
gave entire satisfaction to all.

The next league game takes place next 
Saturday, when the Garrison will meet 
Victoria at Work Point.

Eleven Unfortunates Lose Their 
Lives and Seventee 

Injured.

Brantford Editor Appointed 
Immigration Agent in 

Glasgow.

as
8] ahead.

$10,000.

i PROMPT ASSISTANCE.
The Provincial Government yesterday 

lost no time in instructing the Chief 
Provincial Constable at Vancouver to 
purchase ail the supplies necessary for 
the immediate relief of the sufferers, and 
a man left on the steamer for the North 
last night from Vancouver with the sup
plies.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 2.—Thursday 

evening witnessed a grim tragedy with 
dire results to the Finnish settlers on 
Malcolm island. The news was brought 
dewu last nignt by Matti Kurrika. In 
terrible tire, which broke out while the 
men were at a meeting in a large 
dwelling, in which 24 families were liv
ing, 11 persons were burned to death 
and 17 injured.

The building was the headquarters 
of the company, and was three stories 
high, and ail the married members of 
the settlement lived in it. There were 
more than' a hundred people in the 
building when the fire broke otit.

STORY OF DISASTER.
iMr. Kurrika, whoi.with J. W. Bell of 

this city caught the Coquitlam on Fri
day morning and brought the news here 
tells the following story:

“Shortly after 8 o’clock on Thursday 
evening the men were meeting in the 
third story of the doomed building 
when they discovered the house on fire. 
I turned and told the people to leave 
the house quickly.

“At the foot of the stairs 
ground floor I pushed the door open 
and was momentarily overcome with 

The whole ground floor was

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—A proclamation iu a» 

extra of the Canada Gazette summousparliament for Thursday, March 12.
J- Bruce Walker, of the Brantford 

Expositor, has been appointed Oauu- 
dian immigration agent at Glasgow 
Scotland, in place of Mr. Murray, who 
has resigned.

James Wolfe, of Winnipeg, has beca 
appointed interpreter for the Immi-r 
tion Department.

W ,ti. Moore, of St. Louis, president 
of the National and International Good 
Roads Association, was in the city to
day for the purpose of extending an in- 
vitation to Lord and Lady Minto to at
tend the convention of the association 
which will open in St. Louis on April 07’

Major-General Lord Dundonald, 
has been confined to bis bouse for -.ev- 
eral days with a cold, was in his of
fice today.

The government has under considera
tion the question of removing the duty 
from soft coal, but decided to leave the 
matter over until parliament meets 
when the views of the Liberal members 
will be ascertained.

According to a report which reached 
the Department of Trade today, the 
Canadians in Paris are forming a Can
adian chamber of commerce.

Canned salmon from Canada is, ac
cording to the French customs, to be 
rated according to the maximum tariff, 
and Canadian agents say this is 
trary to the French treaty negotiate/1 by 
Sir Charles Topper some years ago.

*+
*KILLED.

4- MRS. HANTULA and four chil- * 
4* dren.
4- MRS. TJOHBACKA and two 4- 
4* children. 4*
41 TWO GIRLS (daughters of Mr. 4* 
4- Oberg).
4- AUGUST SORTEUL.
4- 3-----------

INJURED,
4* ------
4- Austin MeKela, secretary of the 4* 
4- settlement, face and hands badly 4* 
4- burned, eyesight probably destroy- 4* 
4* ed.
4* Heinonen, blacksmith; burned -I- 
4* about face.
4* Two Kkman, 18 years old, engi- 4- 
4- neer; inhaled flames and burned 4* 
41 about hands and body.
4* IMrs. Neva, jumped from second 4- 
4* story, injured about head; Condi- 4* 
4- tion serious. 4-
4- Lingren Nygren, badly burned. 4* 
4- Mr. Oberg and Mrs. Oberg, both 4* 
4* badly burned about head and Arms. 4* 
4- Waliam, injured by smoke and 4* 
4- heat.
4* Nine others slight injured.

■h
4- 4-

1-
4-

4- (X
4-

WELL (FIGHT EXTRADITION.

Attempt Being Made to Get Fazon to 
Seattle.

Vancouver. B. C.. Jan. 31.—(Special.) 
—"Fazon, the Seattle gnmbler. who is 
wanted in Seattle .iu connection with 
the alleged gambling frauds in the 
Rainier Grand, is in Vancouver. He 
promised to return to Seattle and tell 
the truth, provided he was guaranteed 
immunity from punishment. ^ Attorney 
Scott, who is prosecuting in the case, 
arrived yesterday end promised Fazon 
that he would not be prosecuted if he 
returned and testified as to the facts. 
Fazon’s lawyer, W. H. Morris, how
ever, arrived on the same boat from 
Seattle, and induced iFazon to remain. 
An attempt will be made to extradite 
him. flrd Sir Hibbert Tapper has been 
retained by W. H. Morris to fight the 
extradition.

4-
4- 4-

4-

4-

4-

:
» 4-

smoke, 
ablaze.

The stairway was still intact and men, 
and children came pouring downwomen

it to safety. The alarm had become 
so general that the 137 men, women 
and children in the building were all 

of the danger. When 1 reached 
the ground outside, men and women 

throwing their children from the 
second story end jumping out after 

Strange to say none of these

4-
4-

4- 4-aware
;#

ORIGIN OF BASKETBALL.

Like Other Good Things a Canadian In- 
vented It.

were
F Is Bamfields them, 

children were hurt.
STRUGGLE FOR LIFE.

“The most thrilling episode of the 
awful night was the fight for life of a 

named W«Ham, who was seized by 
Heinonen, who was made mad by the 
calamity and kept him back in the 
burning building. The men could be 
seen struggling madly, while flames were 
roaring around them. At last, by a 
mighty effort, Waliam, who is a power- 
-fel man, lifted Heinonen in his arms 
and threw him from the second story, 
jumping .after him. Both were injured, 
but their lives were saved.

0-BERG’S BRAVERY.
“While the mad-man was struggling 

with Waliam, August Oberg was told 
by his wife that she had saved her two 
sons, but their daughters were still in 
the building.

Oberg groped his way back through 
the smoke and into the room. The little 
girls were still crying in the bed. He 
seized oue under each arm and made 
for the door, but the flame eaten planks 
gave way. with him and his children fell 
crying from his arms. When he rose to 
Uis feet, the poor little ones were gone, 
and if he had delayed a moment, he 
would have met the same fate, es the 
room was tumbling to pieces about him.

The Danger to
Dallas Road

1 Hundreds of young men are now playing 
basketball, who probalfly 'have but a vuguv 
idea regarding its origin, or realize that 
for -r young a sport it has had a most un
usual -career, say» the Mail Empire. Stait- 

I ed first as a game for member» of th- 
gymnasium classes of Young Men’s Chris
tian Associations, it has now attracted to 
the attention of all classes of athlete, 
as Is seen from the scores of associations 
that now exist, including Intercollegiate 
interscholastic, Christian associations, and 
even professional.

So prominent has It become that the 
Amateur Ai o*!* Uuion has added baskot 
ball to its list of sports for legislation on 
an amateur basis, and the number of sus
pended teams recently made in the other 
local association ghows how rigidly the Am
ateur Athletic Union is keeping watch over 
its phase of athletic amusement.

-Basketball had its birth in Springfie'd, 
Mass, eleven years ago. Dr. James . Nai- 
smlth, a Canadian has been given the 
unquestionable honor of inventing it, for 
it was an invention pure and simple. T"n 
l>ke baseball, football, hockey, golf, and 
ether sports, it was not evolved into its 
present standard through years of growth.

rriHfhmmta hv the sen nnd it is in- W!Î5 Krartual Improvement* but IeipM croaenmepte oy tne sea, and it is in . with one lmund Into .the present condition 
tended to take some definite action to- The ' method of plavW the ch met ode. 
wards this end as soon as plans shall and its rules differ oul.v in the merest dr- 
have been prepared by the city engineer, tails from the first games played eleven 
One alderman proposes that funds for i'enrs ago.
the required work shall be provided by The game was the result of a general 
selling one of the city lots in the James ntLln?1" f°r something «'hi-li
Bav district That the task is oue would Present new features in regular 
„ ' u.1” „ -.civ gymnasium work, and fill other requin-
which will tax the ingenuity of the city ments for the necessary physicial instrur 
engineer, is admitted by all who have tion in the training ‘school. The new 
knowledge of similar efforts which have j game, whatever It might te called, was 
been put forth, ineffectively, in many | obliged to stand a severe test, for sewn 
instances, by the inhabitants of towns requirements were demanded of it; name 
in the British Isles The following ' Ly* the game that could be played on any 
xirPînK îo foi™ s oüoiün’ ! kmd of ground, a game that could be play
which is taken fiom a British exchange, j ed -by a large number of men at once 
has a bearing on the work contemplated game that should be so attractive that in.-n 
and will be perused with interest by would like to play It for its own sak- 
Colonist readers at this time: A game tbat should have little

“ThA Cnrnnrfltion nf flnf. of P1® rePuted roughness of Rugby or Ac
corporation or Lowestoft, but sociation football, and the game sclenti :< 

folk, convened a conference at Norwich, enough to be interesting to old plaxer- 
recentiy of the different local euthori- Dr. Nalsmith. in discussing these early 
ties along the East Anglian coast to attempts, he said:
discuss the advisability of asking for I “About this time there was a nrot *t 
a grant from the exchequer towards against the Introduction of Swedish uln- 
building defences against the advance of Clonal gymnastics to take the place - f 
the North Sea. The protection of the ■ recess }* lüe auMc 8
coast line should, it is claimed, be mode ; meeting of th? ShÆ ^JXF®6' * ‘V ,1
foIkatl°safFn<jLeStldI1TrsJ>artS °ff th® ^v1*' ' at ^ Gulick’s house the point wasbrouiii't 
folk -Suffolk and Essex coast are slip- up as to what constitutes a good gam-', 
ping bodily into the ocean, and the task an,d it was agreed that so far as the «1- • 
of meeting these ravages by raising de- velopment of the right kind of maiii •! 
fences is taxing ratepayers’ pockets to ?^Lc?nCieinltd lacrosse was the ideal gain-’ 
<i serious degree. Lowestoft has in a înVhîmï ffames that seemed to offer 
few years spent £58,000 on this work, k"£t the'id^ of la^s^Iw^m m.n'l 
and has tried everything from groynes Then it o,-cured to me that the <Sy war 
to sea walls, but the sea has continued I was to get one that would fill the requin 
its steady encroachments. The greater j mpnts as nearly as possible, 
part of the beach has gone, the Denes | vl"T|lat there Should be a ball of son»' 
have been inundated, and the cliffs ,, ,n° was the point to roe settled upon. 1«- 
themselvee attacked. Property has had - scientific and interesting, bringing
to be pulled down and rebuilt further vèAhe fr^-Wn "îh I)h7™?al, -iud2ment a";1 
inland. Cromer has had. to throw out ; iseoofte^ thTcnuse^^n^hm^rA Av-.: 
s^oynes aud sea wails, and its expendi- |tmll was used In order that it might h- 
ture m a few years on sea defences has handled with the hands and not hidden., 
totalled £50,000. Its little neighbor, 11 nd besides it requires no practising wit'.: 
Sheringham, has had to construct works or The net question was ; •
that have involved an outlay of £20,000. pr®J^nt roughness.
Between Cromer and Mundeeley, only a 0£dei* to eliminate the tackling fea
few months since, the noted Garden of ball wü ^ «n th,e Person holding th 
Sleep fell into the sea. From Wey- was hatred to throw V"? wlt! .’,m 
bourne comes a tale of similar destnic- withoin the m-cesslty of tiufkUng To ohvi 
tiou. -Suffolk has suffered likewise, ate -the roughness sometimes prevalent in 
Southwold last year spent £10,000 on de- Association foofiball in kicking the ball i:
fence works, but when these were com- iV,a? ™a(ie contrary to basketball rules :
pleted storms caused so much damage v,n,Atie. b„1-, fhe PJaTer®, weTe a,so pr. 
that £2.000 more had to be laid out roe ball ^nd aH ne^nJl *3Jn, <™-" 
in repairs. From Aideburgh there is solute?, foroidden eentaet was al
the same tale of the sea’s inroads, and “in all games whPrp th»
fdaughden is practically deserted. The goals Is vertical, there is a grrat deal
last remaining church of the vanished swift passing and throwing, which in a 
town of Dunwich stands lonely on the gymnasium would ultimately result In -ium- 
cliff’s edge. Yarmouth, singularly to the apparatus and possibly to the
îs”°aUcRthualir bee?ntP added™?" du^ Tu ïïF>e
believed to the^iufluenro^of X’ three SS hîM t̂* Mtm'?
piers which help to hold back the drift of the ball. prevent the entra,
aî aandn Y”rmo5th> corporation, in- The first goals were simply a couple of 
deed, sells annually thousands of tous Poach baskets hung at each end of the 
°f sand and shingle from its beach.” gymnasium, and hence the game took its 

Of course It is not contended for a îîfrtüe* Basketball was. thus made in t i” 
moment that the shoreline along Dallas ^In^meansV<la|,tlon, of '•<;■" 
road s exposed as are the points men- The ™ accomI>Hsti certain end-tioned in the forego,"p^^or so subj™ted wa! eve”
to the attacks of violent gales; but great were typwrltten and hungup in the gvm"- 
ciamage is constantly being done, and jjaslum before the game was started." <*-> 
the inroads upon the territory affected [. at alJ the training school members might 
are sufficient to cause grave alarm. Some ,whaî to do- Of course, there
suggest that the Federal authorities be wntnw î«50Ubî M £° the 8’1ccess of t!' 
requested to unite with the citv in #1 but only a few trials were ne< i
“htfXrwf® f,lat m”
no delay, and the council intend to make 
some move almost immediately.

A Failure?
ip man

This Is the Question Cable 
Experts Are Asking 

Themselves.
1 Encroachments of the Sea at 

That Point Give Council 
Concern.

!

:>

The Land Line Across the 
Island Causes Constant 

Interruption.

Enormous Difficulty In Baffling 
The Waves Experienced In 

England.

i

The Intermediate football match yes
terday afternoon between the old rivals, 
Victoria West and the Capitals, resulted 
in a draw, neither side scoring, the 
teams being very evenly matched for 
the first few minutes. Victoria West 
kept the ball down in the Capitals goal, 
but were unable to score. Then the 
Capitals pulled themselves together with 
a rush, and the right wing, who were 
playing a spleudid game, -took the ball 
away up the field, but they were very 
poorly supported throughout the game. 
Unfortunately at this stage of the game 
W. -Okell hurt his knee and had to re
tire from the game, F. Baker taking his 
place. Time and time again the right 
wing of the Capitals would take the 
ball right up the field, only to lose it 
again owing to the poor support which 
the rest of the forwards gave them. T. 
Peden put in some fine shots, but Crock
er was like a stonewall in goal. For 
the Capitals T. Peden and J. Temple 
on the right wing deserve special men
tion for their playing. G. Temple at 
centre half, and A. Haughton, full back, 
also played a good game. For Victoria 
West A. Stevens, full back, and T. 
Croker, H. Stewart and Geo. Okell, for
wards and F. Baker at half back also 
played well.

Before agreeing to play this game the 
Capitals entered a protest against Vic^ 
toria West, who were playing three men 
who were not only over age, but who 
have played in the Senior league games.

The rules of the Intermediate league 
distinctly state that a player must be 
under 21 years of age, and must not 
have played in any Senior League 
game. J. Hanbury • acted as referee. 
This makes two games between the 
above teams, the Capitals winning the 
first one, thus giving the Capitals three 
points and Victoria West 1 point.

The Junior football match yesterday 
afternoon between the Central school 
and the Capital’s Association teams, end
ed in a draw, each side scoring one 
goal. Both teams showed a want of 
practice, and the game was not up to 
the usual high standard shown in pre
vious gainés by these teams, J. Peden 
scoring for the Capitals and T. Moriey 
for the Centrals. H. Cowper, J. Peden, 
J. Fawcett and J. Greig played well for 
the Capitals and, Moriey, Nesbit, Mc- 
Innes. Sargison and Therriault in goal 
played well for-the Centrals.

Mr. H. Holden refereed the game to 
the entire satisfaction of all concerned

The standing of the Junior League 
follows: : - -

t.
!

Is the Bamfield Greek cable station a 
failure?

Those in the province who have been 
given “a peep -behind the scenes" are 
seriously askiug themselves that ques
tion; and if the information which has 
reached the Colonist be correct, the ca
ble experts who are stationed at Bam
field Creek have answered it in the af
firmative.

That there should be any grounds for 
askiug such a question as the above, 
will not come as a surprise to the ini
tiated.
exists is shown by the remark attributed 
to one of the cable experts, who is now 
located at Bamfield Greek: 
case of a seven million dollar cable be
ing attached to a clothes line.’’ In other 
words, the cable is rendered inoperative 
much of the time owing to the telegraph 
line connecting Bamfield Creek with the 
cable on the Eastern shore-of the Island 
reaching to Vancouver being down very 
often.

There is a large staff of operators sta
tioned at Bamfield -Creek, the major por
tion of them being cable experts, and 
the latter are very outspoken in saying 
th#t a huge blunder has been made in 
choosing Bamfield Creek as a landing 
point for the cable. They declare that 
they are at a loss to understand why 
the British and Canadian governments 
and the Commercial Cable Company 
should have been led into such a mis; 
take, and express the belief that when, 
the facts are known, there will be the 
“biggest kind of a row.”

The one great difficulty seems to be 
the impossibility of maintaining com
munication with the Mainland, and con
sequently with the world, over the laud 
wire which stretches across Vancouver 
Island.
for a distance of two miles along the 
sea front, being fastened in places ’on 
precipitous rocks, aud then dashes off 

the Island over one of the most 
rugged routes for a telegraph wire in 
the world. Up to this date, since the 
cable has been opened for commercial 
.purposes, the land wire has in many in
stances, so it is alleged, been down for 
days at a time, despite the most strenu
ous efforts of the -linesmen—who ary 
stationed at points five miles ' apart 
across the Island. Of course when this 
interruption occurs, the great seven mil
lion..dollar Pacific cable is useless—its 
business paralyzed.

■Gap this not be remedied sud the Isl
and wire made secure? Those -who 
best know the Island say No: '- Not nn- 

1 less a land cable is laid1; and this, the 
Colonist’s informant says, the C. P. R., 
which has the ' contract for giving the 
cable people a land service, is seriously 
considering. If this be done, the cable 
experts say, why not have had the Pa
cific cable “shored" at a point closer to 
the Mainland in the first, place? Had 
it beçn run up Alberni canal—which al
most cuts the Island in two—it would 
have been all right. Or. had it been 
moored at a point near Victoria, there 
never would ha,ve been the slightest 
trouble.

As matters stand, it is a physical im
possibility for an army of men to guar
antee that the wire across Vancouver 
Island from Bamfield, shall be up con
tinuously. For days in the mountainous 
section the linesmen in the winter time 
can hardly leave their, lonely cabins, and 
if they do manage to get out, they find 
a herculean task confronting them after 
a storm has prostrated the trees and 
poles in every direction.

It is not believed that the Imperial 
gnd (Dominion governments will allow 
such a condition of affairs to exist very 
long. The importance of being in com
munication with Bsquimalt and the 
fleet at an hour's notice is too great to 
permit of condoning a lack of foresight, 
fraught with tremendous possibilities in 
time of war; and the cable 
Bamfield have their ears open anticipat
ing the orders for a change which they 
feel sure is coming.

There are among those who have dis
cussed the matter some uncharitable 
enough to say that those responsible for 
having suggested the location of the ca
ble station at Bamfield Creek were in
spired bv a desire “to get a whack at 
Victoria" ; -"but the more important crit
icism rests in the fact, which was point
ed out by many and freely discussed 
some months ago, *hat at Bamfield 
Creek the cable is wholly unprotected. 
In case of war. it could be deetroved hy 
any fast vessel: whereas, if it had been, 
as it was stroug'y argued it should 
have been, landed under the guns of 

! Esq aimait, it womd be Ji - 1 . ■ the 
acts of enemies.

The members of the present Alder- 
manic board are fully impressed with 
the urgent necessity of some steps being 
taken at ouee to preserve the foreshore 
along Dallas road from further en-
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT. VICTORIA CREAMERY.
Gentlemen,—Last year’s season was not ------

5 HifP Very^Satisfactory Results Shown by An-
The clu'b Is still liable for $100 to Mr. Tuaf reports.
Todd for percentage on grounds. This will —
have to be ihanded to the club of 1903 as At the annual meeting of the Victoria 
a legacy, with the hope that It wll’ be more (Creamery Association, Limited, the re- 
than cleared at the end of the season. ports of the officers were highly satisfac-

As to our non-suecess in our games. It ie torv to ti.p i„r„„ iherin<. due to a number of causes. Lack of bar- >',.,1,™ J,,? i”??® gat“ f of„.sllare- 
mony amongst the players and neglect to holders and patrons present. The re
practice regularly. The successful manlpu- j P*>r*; secretary-treasurer showed
lation of a business depends largely upon that after defraying all expenses of 
the goods offered for sale. Try to foist management a dividend of 5 per cent 
upon the public an inferior article and dis- j on the capital stock of $4,000 was
crosse tennTor anv oTher" nrô^DoV We ' a™ilahle' the calls on stockholders hav- 
hear com™al^ts of not being pareonlzTd ! !n« amounted to $2,800. The creamery 
This Is too true. We were not patronized, i has been in -operation continuously and 
that is, liberally enough to make our j has produced about 90 tons of butter 
season a financial success. Where does the , during the yast year, which was sold at 
fault lie? With the public? No! With the a minimum price of 25 ceuts per yound 
players. Produce the best article possible enabling the management to and patronage will follow liberally. Have somp $£>0 nmnnJ ^ dlstr‘bu,te 
the best or as nearly to it as possible. Once j patrons, who
the people of Victoria feel that we have i humber about pO.
a good team to pat In the field with a pos- The election of officers resulted as fol- 
sihle chance of winning, and they will en- lows: President, Joseph Nicholson ihv courage us in every way. But let It be acclamationV vi^ t oJDy 
known that the result is a foregone con- STiîîf1fuient, J Shop- 
elusion and there is a very poor attend- Jhhd, secretary-treasurer, A. G. Snellmg; 
ance Indeed. Lacrosse Is not the only sport goard of directors, F. W. Borden, G. 
that meets the same obstacle. gangster, J. 'Sluggett, J. McKay, L.

There must be a considerable change *n Sea, J. Jt. Carmichael and Edwin John 
the management of the team and business. The creamery enters upon its second Economy in expenditure and liberality in vear with tho hrio-htAe* VÜ-AenixL „°<5r 
practices. Aa long as there are only just f„TbZ ',r°sPects’ °»th"
the required number of men for a team ® JF JackinS out an increased de-
available so long will the Interest lag The sire ®n tne paj*t of consumers to encour- 
players know we cannot do without them a»e home industry, 
and become, independent, asking favors and 
concessions out of reason. Refusing to prac
tise because they know well they will be 
called on in any event. If there were 
twenty or more players striving to get a 
place on the first twelve, there would 
follow a healthy rivalry for position, and 
it would not be necessary to coax them in
to line. Drop out these men who are half
hearted. Give the younger boys a chance 
to show what they can do. This will en
courage them.
younger members of the team were dis
heartened simply because after putting In 
faithful practice they were pushed aside 
for some older player who had established 
a reputation in past years and continued to 
play upon that. No man can successfully 
play on that alone. Speed and endurance 
and abundant enthusiasm are essential, and 
we must look to the younger members of 
those qualities.

Much
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i- THEIR LOST CHILDREN.
J. W. 'Bell of Vancouver, was at the 

fire and sa ye he stood with other men 
catching the children as they were 
thrown from the windows. He says 
tli at Oberg, who strove in vain to save 
his little daughters, was the last 
to leave the building alive. There was 
despair and utter hopelessness on all 
sides. “The women could not speak 
English except “Baby," and when I 
asked them if they had lost any one, 
some of them piteously cried: ‘Baby, 
Baby,’ and covered their faces in an 
awful grief too deep for words.” 

iSQME OF THE VICTIMS.
Mrs. Hantula and four children, who 

perished, had recently arrived from Da
kota; the father was absent in Vancou
ver at the time of the fire. Two chil
dren of this family were saved.

(Mrs. Lofbacka, a widow and two chil
dren, who also perished, were recently 
from Extenson, Vancouver Island; Mr. 
Oberg lost two daughters, as already 
related, .but two hoys of the family 
were saved. August Sortell was a 
workman, aged 50.

I
The basis for the fear which

“It’s a:>fl
man

m

te
:
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AN ENJOYAiBiLE EVENING.

Smoking Concert and .Presentation at 
Work Point Barracks.

HEROIC ACTS.
Many of the men performed acts of 

great bravery and were badly burned. 
Mr. Hautulla, who lost his wife and 
four children, had recently arrived from 
Dakota. Mrs. Lofbacka got her two 
•children into the hallway of the hotel, 
hilt all were overcome by the smoke and 
polished.

Mr. Sortell, who was at the meeting 
upstairs was coming down when he fell 
through the charred floor and crashed 
through into the roaring furnace of 
flames, and could be seen through the 
window burning to death, with one 
hand upraised and standing erect.

Secretary MeKela may lose his eye
sight, owing to his heroic efforts to 
Mr. iNygreen. He jumped from the 
third floor and is badiy, perhaps fatally 
injured.

Mr. Heekenian js unable to move ow
ing to injuries received while rescuing 
women and children.

President Kurrika jumped from the 
building and was stunned. After he

ii,

I 1 It runs from the cable station
A very pleasant and interesting event 

took place in the Sergeant’s Mess of 
the Royal Garrison Artiilerv at the 

Many times last season "Work Point for the last two years, hav
ing last. First class Master Gunner 
O’Brien, who has been stationed at 
Work Pint for the last two years, hav
ing been ordered to Bermuda, the sen
ior non-commissioned officers of the R.
G. A. organized a smoking concert for 
the double purpose of wishing farewell 
to Master Gunner O’Brien, aud welcome

as I regret to make the suggestion, Kerri"
lt seems that the best thing for the na-4 s?n’ w^o had arrived a few days pre- 
tional game 1n Victoria le-^to. let-drop, all Piously. Invitations had been issued to 
hopes of a sçnlor team for a couple of the warrant and non-commissioned offi- 
years and -devote ourselves exclusively to cere .of the Firth Regiment, and a few 
tiie Intermediate nnd junior hrandhes. We xuvilkin friends. Co.-Sergt Maior 
have not the material ■ hW "to make up a Thomas acted as-iohUirmnii - hnd xvWpti 
good senior team. Our crop of players fall- toolThto stuft there fraw,em„ ed some four or flve years ago. and w4 y "jre .faW 60 mem"

- 2 have no recruits to draw from. Now let us • r,s -?* mesc and visitors present,
2 2 cultivate these, and in a very short time deluding Major-Gurdon, Capt. McDon-

we will have an Infusion of new blood aid, Lieut. Millman and ILieut. Cam- 
wbo will uphold the honor of onr cfltst eron. Letters of regret were read by 
n°JSy* . . . . . the chairman from several of the other

The suggestion haa been made to get men officers, owing to short notice and nrev- from the East, finding them situations in «W i! pÎi cP *
order to keep them here. I am* averse to , . p ^rom Ç0^- t?rant,
this plan. It savors too much of profession- 18 still unable to don hte uniform,
alism. Besides, no one. I do not care wfao. ,Il°t having ful^ recovered from his re- 
he or she Is, takes the same interest in ct.nt accident. The programme opened
any game nlayed by outsiders as when, with the lisnal loyal toasts to the health
£*£•4 b7 £heir own friends brothers and of -His Majesty “The King’’ followed
ua whe^ we sVoueTf the “boT" "whom JX ®er the “Queen," the
we all know and like, go through his op- a^d,.Pr!,Ii£ess Wales,” and
pement's defence, dodging the one, sprint- lumbers of the Royal Family. Staff 
ing past the next and finally by a welf* Sergt. IMartm, R. A. M. C., was the 
directe#! shot, scoring the winning goal, first name on a lengthy programme, he
Every spectator is personally Interested, giving in -fine voice,. Fine Perriwinke,’’
and is running with him. dodging, and G «M S Sharoott APT followed
helping him on. With whet pride we look rvith “St- PntrinV’e TVix- ” VvoiVupon them and crowd about to shake hands rr.hû Y^!iîenîîer8u
-and shower congratulations. We are work- , 'hAirman then proposed the health 
ed up to a climax without really being x.oi. Grant, Major Gurdon, and the 
aware of it or knowing bow It Is done. If Officers of the Station.” 'Master Gun- 
defeat comes, well they did their best any- ner G’iBrien sung. “Once .Again.” and 
way. and will try again, maybe to succeed, being encored obliged with ‘*Nancy
'on^Med'oWranvere1 The^nwtatnra™»,» 1>p-" ?Ia!°r G"rd°ii, in replying to the STOLEN MAIL.
4b i strangers. u.ne spectators pay toast of the officers told how s^rrv ____their money and expect to see a good game. omï J »1Q S:I77 „ _ , .also come loaded with harsh'criticisms, and Oolonel Grant was that he could rot he Where Some Peoples New Year Gifts
if they are defeated, walk away disgusted, present with them that -evening to bid Disappeared.

There is no reason why we should not for^weq to Master Gunner O’Brien, and ------
hav® g°°d games here and well worth that he wished him every success in hie Toledo. Ohio. Jan. 31.-—Over 500 let- 
ZEItYL* evtn aie only In.termed- new station. Major Gurdon. continuing, ters were found buried in a lumber v«rdPtoyed a,îde^nI, ^traM aaid ^ the officer were very sorry tn here this afternoon. E^eiy envëtope
tore enjoyed themyimmensely. nnd improve- 1°,^ 'he,J Gminer. for they hnd had been #=lit. but money orders and
ment would come with every match. A al'v<*-vs , e<l together on the best of cheeks to the value of several hundred 
league could be formed with Vancouver, terms. He had been, dormer his service, dollars, which could not he disposed of 
New Westminster and Nanaimo. connected with «even Master Gunners, without danger of detection were left

The trophies which were to be given to and he could safely sir that he held undisturbed. The envelopes were rifled 
r.n Zdn11?"* of th? 1802 Junlor serles last greater respect for Master Gnnrer of jewelry, cash and New Year’s gifts

Sît O’Brien than any of them. Mr. J. W. 8
takes rda«:snmehtti^ab?nM*freh903' ”tllch Sexton was the next number mi the 
takes place some time to March programme, and pave. “The Ricketty

President V. L. C. 1902. Rackety Crew." Sergeant Haskev. R.
O. A., followed with. “You’ve Got a 
Long Way to Go.” for which he was 
encored. Lient. Milman sang, “The
Tiongshoreman," after whmh Co.-iSergt- Tacoma. Wash., Jan. 31.—Mrs. M.ar- 
Mai«r Thomas presented Master Gunifer cnerite Alien, the oldest woman in the 
O'Brien with a handsome ease contain- State of Washington, died at the home 
in- a donhto s*>t of carvers, inscribed os of her daughter in this city today, aged 
P’brs; “Presented to Master Gunner 164 years. Mrs. Allen was born in 
V’Brien bv t!>e meml>ers and hornrarv Scotland and emigrated to Canada more 
-'-embers of the Sergeant’s Mess. Work than *70 years ago, moving later to 
Point Barracks, Esquimau, B. C., as a Chio. She leaves a son in Detroit.
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To
Pity. Won. I/Bt. Rn. Pl’y. Pta: 

Capitals'/.: ..5 i 0 r 3 -9
Centrals ... .6 3 2 1 2 T
North Ward...5 
South Parte . .6 
Victoria West.6

The Naval Yard team will be pleased 
to meet the Capital City team next Sat
urday afternoon at the Naval Canteen 
ground at the former meeting of these 
teams the Capitals won by two goals 
to none. The Navy Yard intend to make 
matters even on the next seaàon, aud a 
good game is expected.

t.v
3 2 0 3 6
O ‘ 4 2
0 4 2

.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

'

I
THE TURF.

The run of the Hunt Club yesterday 
afternoon from ‘IBnrletgh,’’ the resi-i 
dence of Mr. James Dumsmuir, was well 
attended, some 15 turning up for the 
sport, among them four indice. It was 
most enjoyable and amusing from start 
to finish. At the very first jump the 
fun started; one of the hares refusing, 
hie horse taking it the second time of 
askiug. The other hare, not to be out
done by his partner, took the jump all 
right, but slipping on landing, came 
down with his rider in a nice puddle. At 
the third fence a hound came to grief, 
his horse landing on its nose, the bridle 
in some mysterious way coming off. The 
field got going again only to be stopped 
by a check laid by the hares. Shortly 
after this another houseman parted 
company with his mount, and still an
other one made a graceful exit over his 
horse’s head, landing on the top of his 
own in a pool of mud, which slightly al
tered his conplexion; and so on through 
the balance of the run the fun lasted.
The three ladies to finish came through 
without any accidents, taking all the 

■jumps in excellent style. The hares 
reached cover seven minutes -before the 
field put iu an appearance. A rather uu-
nsual thing was the finishing of the en- MINING ACCIDENT.
tire field. It is needless to add that ____
Mrs Dunsmuir looked after the wants Mail Killed fln^ Annfher injured Near 
of the members in a most hospitable: Wilmer
manner. The run next‘Saturday will ____ *
start from Mrs. Beaven’s, at Oak Bay,! nn Tne sin- Inst F#i--ard Wills
which will be without doubt oue of the] Hlîc* an#i Willem Wilt'”' im'ure'l nt
beet of the season. I f>,e ptarmigan mine near Wilmer. While

— , . , I drilling into a “missed” hole, th#' charge
Word has been received by Mr. J. J. exploded with disastrous results.

Cens;’ne#.

Carter’s
Little Over Pills.

1 Î

\
■

€ Erskine, Wall & Co. have just received 
a well assorted consignment of Hunt- 
ley & Palmer’s celebrated biscuits, direci 
from Reading, England, including iMari 
Philippines, Arrowroot, Bath, - 
and many others too numerous to men- 
tion- Both those acquainted and tin*#-1 
who are not acquainted with the super
iority of these goods are invited to call 
and inspect them.

t

X Oliverii Must Bear Signature of
j

Omen ar A Biter.—Late last night, while Con* 
stable Harper and Special Constable 
Short were arresting a drunken Japan- 
ese on Cormorant street, two other Jap^ 
attempted to rescue their comrade, aud 
one of them bit Constable Harpers 
hand severelv. The officers, however, 
lr.juled the trio in the lookup, and the> 
will spend Sunday in meditating on the11 
appearance before the magistrate tomor
row.

“So your story did not set the world r’n 
fire.” “No.” answered the discouraged a li

the cook

i ii jw Fac-SImIto Wrapper Below.

Terr null «ed .« eaey 
totale»

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.

roa BIUnUSRESS. 
FOR TOC^O LIVE*. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR «ALLOW SKI*. 
FOR THECOMRLEJUO*

CARTER’S
ft

. OLD RESIDENT DEAD.

Mrs. Allan Dies Aged a Hundred aud 
Four.

o

:

thor. ‘‘Rut it helped some In 
stove.”—^Washington Star.1

Do not despair of curing vour stok hea l 
athe when vou can so easily dbt" ii " 
ter’s Little Liver Pills. They will 
a prompt and permanent cure. TJ’.'r a
tion is mild and natural.
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